WWCC Volleyball

At Spokane Tournament

WWCC defeats Umpqua * 25-22, 25-23, 25-16

Friday Stats:  Ashley Magee  31 kills, 12 blocks
“Our go-to player.  She is playing great volleyball.”

Nikki Long  14 kills

Emilee Toft  9 kills, 3 aces, 7 blocks
“Getting better every time she steps on the court.”

Sarah McLean  47 assists, 6 aces
“Showing her star qualities.”

Megan Tompkins  35 digs

Additional Comments from Tim Toon * WWCC Volleyball Coach
“We matured a ton in the Whatcom match.  They are a top tier team in the NWAACC, forcing us to play great volleyball to get the win.”

WWCC wins pool with 3-0 record

Crossover Play-Off Match:  WWCC loses to North Idaho * 25-13, 25-19, 25-14
North Idaho was also 3-0 in Pool Play
North Idaho wins the Tournament
WWCC finishes tied for 2nd Place

WWCC now 6-4 on the Season
Next Match * at Big Bend on Wednesday

Weekend Stat Leaders (Friday & Saturday Combined)

Ashley Magee  Named to the All-Tournament Team
51 kills, 7 aces, 12 blocks
“Our best all-round performer.  Positive numbers in every statistical category.”

Sarah McLean  51 assists, 7 aces
“Knows how to run an effective offense.”
Megan Tompkins       62 digs
                      “Holds our defense and serve receive together.”
Corrine Holbrook     20 kills, 31 digs
Cassie Phippen       17 kills, 14 blocks
Emilee Toft          16 blocks, 7 aces
Sharsti Goff         46 assists, 6 aces
Ashley VanCurler     12 blocks
Nikki Long            16 kills

Additional Comments from Tim Toon * WWCC Volleyball Coach
“At this tournament, we learned how to compete in long stretches. We kept fighting and made a lot of clutch plays to win the 5-game matches against Whatcom and Wenatchee. Those are the level of teams we’ll need to beat on a regular basis if we hope to make the postseason.”

North Idaho is just a lot better than we are. They are ranked #2 nationally in the NJCAA poll. There 2 foreign players are amazing (China & Czech Republic).

On Thursday, Friday & Saturday this week, we host a Crossover Tournament featuring some of the best teams in the NWAACC. After that event, we’ll settle into a consistent line-up in hopes of peaking in mid-October. We are definitely getting better and moving in the right direction.”